Indoor Cricket 2019/20 & 2020/21

Finals Day

M

arch 2020 were when the 2019/20 finals were scheduled for so I was
very keen & pleased that we were able to reschedule on the back of
what had already been a truncated season of qualifiers at The Bridge
Academy in Hackney. Due thanks to Duncan Holden of Stoke Newington for
brokering that but limited access meant competitions could only be held for
U10s U11s & Girls U13s. It seemed unfair to those teams who’d been through
their qualifiers to then scrap them so their finals matches were duly
rescheduled .
The same was also the case for the 2020/21 qualifiers. Due to Covid-19
restrictions these had to be played outdoors for ventilation purposes, but with
a roof. My thanks to Katie Berry of MCCC for making the suggestion & it was
such a shame that the older age groups never got started before the last
Lockdown kiboshed all the scheduling. But for the ones who did get going, we
returned to Westway on the 10th October & whittled down our teams to go to
Lords.

Teams returned to Westway on October 10th 2021 to complete the qualifying matches. All the
indoor matches were arranged here due to COVID access restrictions to regular indoor venues. On
the last day of matches before Lockdown #3 in January, the mercury reached only 4 degrees
Celsius.
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On the day itself it was an early start. Again my deepest thanks to Matt
Cracknell who umpires & scored throughout & to Glen Birkwood, Chairman of
Seaxe Club, who headed every presentation as well as Jane Saxton from
Seaxe who’s been to every finals day prior to my time.
The day began early for
the girls U12s with 2
semi finals to complete
followed by the final
but Richmond ran out
deserved winners &
their report is below
along with all the
others.

Girls U12s (20/21)
Richmond played 2 games beating Ealing
in the first semi while Highgate beat
Stoke Newington in the game
immediately afterwards. Richmond then
comprehensively beat Highgate in the
final. Requests for their own report & pics
have yet to be received.

Boys U10s (20/21)
Match Report by Aarav Joshi
After winning our semi- nals against North London – Highgate got the opportunity
to play in the U10 Indoor Cup nals at Lords against Stanmore on October 17th.
I lost the toss and Stanmore chose to bowl rst. Frank and I opened the batting.
Their opening bowler, Eshan, who also subsequently was Man of the Match, bowled
me out with a lovely inswinging yorker, making me play the wrong line. We made up
for the wicket and scored at a brisk pace, but then Frank unfortunately got out
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caught in the second over. We saw o their best
bowler and scored around 15 runs in our three
overs. A bit under par and the pressure was on us.
Thereafter George and Rudy walked in. They did
extremely well not to lose any wickets and keep the
scoreboard ticking, which took the pressure of our
shoulders. They moved us into the mid-30s. We
were still in the game. Izzy and Arthur came in next
and scored quick runs, at the cost of just one
wicket. Izzy was very good with the bat; he played
the ball beautifully into the gaps – especially to the
spinners. The two of them ran between the wickets
well, with great communication and calling. The
pressure was slowly moving onto Stanmore.
To close o the innings, Freddie and Finlay went out
to bat. They got rapid runs, with Freddie hitting a
lovely straight drive over the bowler’s head, probably the shot of the match for
Highgate. It’s a shame they both got out once each otherwise we would have had
an above par score. We ended up on a competitive 74 in our twelve overs.
Freddie opened the bowling, and didn’t quite nd his line this game. Izzy bowled
next and kept it tight. Stanmore were o to a good start. I came in next and bowled
an economical third over, picking up our rst wicket, a brilliant catch by Arthur at
deep gully o a thick edge. However Stanmore were above par at this stage.
George came in and bowled a very good over, with accurate line and lengths,
making it di cult to score. Arthur bowled a decent over and didn’t go for too many
runs. Frank bowled a very consistent over, hitting good line and lengths every time.
Stanmore were 38 runs after half their innings. The match was getting really
interesting. Finlay followed on and bowled an accurate over, conceding few runs.
Rudy and Izzy kept the tension high. Stanmore kept scoring at a good pace but we
kept taking wickets at regular intervals. We needed to defend a target of 20 from the
last three.
Frank bowled another wonderful over and got his reward from an o -cutter that hit
middle. They needed 14 from 12. I bowled another economical over, and got a
stumping by Frank. I was getting drift and big spin. 16 from 6 and it looked like we
had won it. Freddie was keen to bowl the last over but gave away 8 from 3.
Stanmore were on target to win. He bowled a wide, and Frank did really well to
collect the ball. 6 were required from 2. He bowled a good length ball that the
batsman slogged. I had moved deeper, prompted by some shouting dads,
expecting a slog and caught a tricky catch. The nal ball was a wide and the
batsman crossed. We had won by 6 runs!
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The team was ecstatic and pleased to receive a trophy. It was a great team e ort
with everyone contributing to the victory. We also got a chance to take photos by
the Lords main ground overlooking the pavilion.
MVP was Eshan Chauhan (Stanmore CC)

Boys U10s (19/20)
Victory at Lords in long awaited Final.

Way back in the 2019/20 Indoor Season, our current Under 12s made it through to
the Final of the County Under 10s Indoor Competition! Because of Covid, the Final
was postponed until yesterday when our Boys played and beat Stanmore. The
cover picture shows our winning Team with their Trophy.
Coach Tair Hussain reports “The boys produced a solid and very competent display against a well organised
Stanmore side. A strong team performance in which the boys showed great game
management skills meant they ran out comfortable winners without needing to
anything spectacular.”
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The same team also featured in the 2020/21 Under 11s Final played immediately
after the Stanmore match. This time our
opponents were local rivals North London. Here
is Tair’s report on the second nal which ended
in defeat for our boys “After a strong start to the match taking wickets
in the rst couple of overs, the boys looked well
set to dominate the match. However, North
London fought back very well to put on a
challenging total of around 77. In theory, based
on past performances, the chase was well within
reach and nothing daunting especially as our
opening pair have always laid a solid foundation
for others to build on. Unfortunately, it wasn’t
meant to be this time. A bad start, losing multiple
wickets in the opening pair, meant we were well
behind and always chasing the game. The
pressure told and boys fell short. North London
showed great focus and intensity and were the better side. They deserved their
victory.”
For many years, the Junior Indoor Leagues have been brilliantly organised and run
by the Midd’s own Pete Hollman. He deserves a massive vote of thanks for keeping
indoor cricket going in very di cult times when suitable venues are in such short
supply. Well done Pete!
Boys U11s (20/21)
U11 Indoor Final 17th October 2021
North London CC U11B boys beat North Middlesex CC U11 boys in the indoor
final at Lords.
Despite only ever having played one game in this format North London showed
considerable skill against their old enemy North Midd. Turning the fabled MCC
indoor school from a socially distanced murmur into a full throated roar.
NLCC batted first, and against good bowling from North Midd (only 4 no balls
& 3 wides), mixed sharp running and common sense with calculated
aggression in the later overs, ending on 76 for the loss of only 4 wickets.
North Midd came to the crease confident that they could overhaul a
competitive but not unbeatable target. However, through some excellent
bowling and fielding, wickets kept falling (3 run outs, 4 bowled, 4 stumping,
and 2 catches) and North Midd were left 44 runs adrift at the end of the game.
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NLCC coach Martyn Clark said “I
couldn’t be prouder of the boys
today. They played with the
intensity and enjoyment that
befitted the occasion. Every
single player had a great game
and this reflected in the margin of
their victory.”
North London CC 76-4
North Middlesex CC 44-13 North
London won by 32 runs.
Player of the match was Seth (NLCC U11B)

Girls U13s (19/20)
This match was arranged by North London CC as an
exhibition match to replace the final following the
withdrawal of one of the finalists.

Boys U11s (19/20)
To the delight of players and coaches, the u11 Final had been
arranged to be played at the home of cricket. The nal was
between both Stanmore team’s, with cricket always going to be the winner!
Stanmore B won the toss and elected to bat rst. Some solid batting performances
from Stanmore B, though some quick wickets pegged them back.
Our star performer Shaurya Tanna, who was awarded the most valued player,
bowled fantastically well, and fully deserved his award. His line and length, troubled
the batsman and took 4 quick wickets. Though Stanmore B scored 35, it was a total
that required full focus by Stanmore A’s.
Stanmore A’s started o well, our openers batsman Josh and Shaurya scoring a
solid partnership of 29. Each batting partnership contributed and helped build a
winning total of 97 🏆
Well played Stanmore A !
Congratulations to both Stanmore teams, who competed in the spirit of the game.
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And nally, a huge thank you to the organisers Peter, Seaxe, Glen and Matt, for all
their hard work and organisation in making this nals day possible, which our club,
boys and parents will remember for years to come.
Thank you, Raaks / Stephanie

Summary
Deepest thanks to Matt Cracknell - umpire, scorer, administrator. Roger
Rebelo, Simon Mollett, Kieran Cooke, Anish Patel & AICE, MJCA volunteers,
the MCC Indoor Academy, Westway, the Seaxe Club especially Glen Birkwood
& Jane Saxton & the Middlesex CCC participation team. But especially the
clubs, coaches, volunteers & parents. 2021-22 we reconvene at Gunnersbury
but hopefully one day we’ll have our own centre again & if you can help please
contact me.
Kindest Regards
Peter Hollman
Indoor & Winter Cricket Officer
peter.hollman@icloud.com
www.mcacricket.org
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